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THE ROTUNDA 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY. 
Voi,. IV. No. If FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA FEBRUARY 2, l'LM 
FARMVILLE VARSITY 
WINS FAST GAME 
FROM RADFORD 
Score 29 to 25!   Hard Blow to 
Radford's Expectations. 
AN INTERVIEW WITH 
OUR SOPHOMORE MAN 
Dedicatee   of   Soph   Issue   Ex 
presses Opinion in Poem 
THE REIGN OF TERROR LITERARY SOCIETY BID 
NIGHT Epidemic   of    Trembling    Hits 
S. N. S. 
Saturday night. January 26, the 
Farmville and  Radford  sextettes met 
in tlic first name of the season on Rad- 
ford's court, Farmville winning the 
fast hut rough game,—the score being 
2*) to 25. 
barm vi lie easily took the lead in the 
firil half when Treakle caged the first 
ball, and so on went the name. The 
score standing 13 to 7. Farmville lead- 
ing at the end of the first half. 
Radford came on with a rush at the 
beginning of the second half, hut 
Farmville rallied and fought with her 
never fail "Hold 'em Farmville" deter- 
mination which gave her the game. 
The game was fought out in the 
forward's and guard's sections, the 
center being too small for play. Farm- 
ville guards. Mildred Hall. Fdna Hall, 
and Lucille Waddill played a clean hard 
game, each one starring, Lucinda 
Thomas, the star Radford forward. 
being able to cage only three held 
goals. 
Treakle, Farmville's stellar forward, 
shot 10 field goals and the Treakle- 
Hall combination in the last half 
proved too much for the Radford 
guards. 
Although F'armville's centers could 
not get in their famous pass work they 
were ever on the alert, blocking many 
passes to Radford's forwards. 
Summary and  line-up: 
Farmville          Pos. Radford 
Treakle, A.B. (C)..F Thomas, F. (C) 
Sawyer.  F. F Herrick 
Parsons. C C W'haley 
Walton C Parsons, H. 
Hall. M G Hete 
Hall. B 0 Pery 
Substitutions: H. Parsons for Her- 
rick; Showalter for Parsons; H. Hall 
for Sawyer;   Waddill for R.  Hall. 
Reftjree,   G.   I..   Walker;    Umpire, 
James     Hoge;      Scorekeeper,     Sarah 
Moore;   Timekeeper, Mundy. 
Time: 15 minute halves. 
^•■■»  
SNOW AND SOPHOMORE DAY 
January   24  dawned  gray  and  cold. 
January 24, everybody knows, is 
Sophomore Day. The problem that 
faced each Sophomore was "Shall I 
wear red  and white,  or shall  I  not?" 
If anyone had counted the dots of 
white seen on the campus and through 
the halls, the number would be very- 
small compared to those shamelessly 
forgetful souls clothed in dark, warm 
frocks. About dinner-time, a shout 
arose "It's snowing!'' Shore 'nuflf— 
it was. Then a Soph array in white, 
said in one of those "I told you so" 
tones, "I knew it would snow if I put 
on white." But we don't care. The 
Twenty-fourth of February is coming 
and then Sophomores, show your 
spirit! Let's all wear white—and if it 
snows, let's not let the snow be the 
only white around the schbol. 
We found our highly esteemed Miss 
Spear reclining on one of the over- 
stuffed divans in the Association Room. 
Alter several minutes of embarrassing 
silence, we attempted some leading 
questions but could only gain one 
answer. "We shall see. we shall see 
anon." After a while we succeeded in 
extracting the fact that she was born 
in Tyler, Texas, educated in Boston 
and transplated to Virginia and that a 
list of her scholastic accomplishments 
may be found in the S. N. S. Catalogue. 
We informed her that this issue of 
the Rotunda would belong to the 
Sophomores and that it was to be ded- 
icated to her. She further enlightened 
us that she was highly honored, loved 
us all and expressed her opinion in this 
poem: 
Sophomores. 
Quickly through the happy days, 
Lo, the  Sophomores go. 
Sunny looks and winning ways— 
Time, pass more slow! 
For  theil   chaiming  graces. 
And their laughing faces, 
Their pure love of beauty, 
Their quick joy in duty, 
Their clear vision  of the  right. 
Fierce gladness in a good, clean fight— 
Oh,  Time!    All  the things  that make 
us   love   them  so, 
How we shall miss them when they go! 
Edna Norton Spear. 
«MI» 
Y.W.C.A. NEWS 
Our  beloved  Alma  Mater  has  been 
a rather panicky place this last week or 
so.     It all started  when  an  inebriated 
gentleman  of  color  attempted  an  en- 
trance   into  one  of  the   cottages   and 
since   then   dozens   of   thugs,   burglars, 
sneak   thieves,   second   story   men,  and 
even   murderers have been  reported  to 
have attempted entrance to the school, 
armed   with   jimmies,    bludgeons,   re- 
volvers,    sandbags   and    other    imple- j 
tnents   of   their   profession.     Cases  of 
hysteria increased several folds and no 
one dared seek her couch without hav- 
ing first pushed the bureau in front of 
the   door,    locked    the    windows   and 
placed   her  favorite   letter   opener  be- 
neath  her pillow.    Even then security 
was    dubious    and    every    step    that 
sounded  along  the  corridors  was  lis- 
tened to with fear and trembling.    Fre- 
quently more courageous damsels dared 
to   stick   their   cold   creamed   visages, 
crowned by "curlers" out of the doors. 
The drawing room, inviolable sanctum 
of  studious   (?)   Sophomores   was   in- 
vaded    by    a    terrified    young    lady, 
shrickimr.   "Oh.   there's   ;.   man   under 
Virginia   Lewis'   window  throwing  up 
hricks." 
Now. however, we are becoming 
braver and the bureau stays in its 
place while our open windows enable 
us to breathe. One looks back upon 
these harrowing tales of intruders with 
smiles and says, "Oh well, a little ex- 
citement now and then is needed to 
keep us from becoming fossils." 
New Life Brought to Societies 
With New Members 
We are delighted to have Miss Wil- 
lie London with us again after her long 
illness. 
Mrs. W. F. Tidyman entertained the 
service Committee of the Y. W. C. A. 
at an oyster supper January 27, 1924. 
Dr. Smart, of Emory University, will 
talk to the Farmville Student Body 
Fehruary 13, 14, and 15 on "Christian 
Fundamentals." 
Miss Katherine Lumpkin. National 
Student Secretary, will be at S. N. S. 
from February 18 to 21. She will talk 
to us about the National Student Coun- 
cil to be held in New York in April. 
TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS 
On Monday, February 4, the Train- 
ing School is having a benefit movie at 
the Eaco Theater. There will be two 
performances, a matinee and an even- 
ing performance. The proceeds will 
go toward improvements for the Train- 
ing School. The picture chosen is 
"An Old Sweetheart of Mine," an 
adaptation of James Whitcomb Riley's 
poem. That the picture is both ex- 
cellent and entertaining is well vouched 
for. 
Excitement   reigned   around   school 
on the night of January 21.    What wai 
the    excitement    about?    Literary    So 
ciety   bids of   course I    This  was   the 
time agreed upon by the presidents oi 
the   six   Societies   to   send   bids   to   new 
girls. 
More interest is shown l>\ everyone 
now that the closed forum has UIUT 
more heen adopted. Last year Open 
forum was tried for the first time and 
was a decided failure. No interest was 
shown, much less excitement, for each 
girl that desired to be a member of a 
Literary Societ\ signed up for her 
preference. In many cases that was 
all that was done, a girl would write 
her name down for a Society and that 
was the end. In numerous cases many 
girls were enrolled who never attended 
a meeting. How could interest he 
stimulated under these conditions- 
All of this is past now and there is old 
time spirit shown again. 
Invitations to the various Societies 
were taken around the hrst part oi 
study hour and from that time until 
the close of study hour there were 
groups of girls standing everywhere 
around the halls and every now and 
then a voice could be heard to say, 
"Oh, I hope she does take us," or 
something similar. Met ween bells, 
yells could be heard for "new girls" as 
one by one the new girls walked into 
the rooms in which the Society they 
had accepted was waiting to welcome 
them. 
Parties are being given hy the So 
cieties for the new numbers and from 
the way these parties are coming off it 
is believed that Literary Societies are 
once more going to have a leading 
place in school. 
DELTA SIGMA GIVES BENE- 
FIT DANCE 
Clara    Thompson   has   accepted   the 
Chairmanship of the Publicity work for 
the remainder of the year. 
Winnie Sutherland has accepted the 
Chairmanship of the Service Commit- 
tee for the remainder of the year. 
SOPHOMORE STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief—Anne   Robertson. 
News  Editor—Lucile Walton. 
Joke  Editor—Mrs.  M.  B.  Baker. 
Literary   Editor—Frieda   Crockin. 
Athletic  Editor—Mildred Hall. 
Assistant Editors — Our adviser, 
Miss Edna Norton Spear and the rest 
of the Sophomore Class. 
The Delta Sigma Sorority gave a 
dance Friday evening, January 25, for 
the benefit of the Student Building. 
The music was furnished hy Hilton's 
orchetra. An unusual and attractive 
form of decoration was carried out in 
the form of pennants and banners of 
' the various colleges of America. Big 
pennants, little pennants, and middle 
sized pennants were hung at all angles 
and formed all sorts of contortions. 
The dance, as well as being a source 
of funds for the Student  Building was 
a source of amusement ami enjoyment 
for the girls and members of the  fac- 
ulty. 
Six couples competed for the honor 
of the best dancers, hut Mary Friend 
and Nancy Lyne were selected as the 
best judges. Those noble victors then 
gave the audience an exhibition dance. 
MRS, LEAR MAKES 
INTERESTING TALK 
TO TRAVELERS' CLUB 
Mr- I. Merrill Lear delighted the 
Travelers t'luh at a recent meeting 
with an interesting account of her trip 
to tin- Northwest last summer.   Various 
cities in Washington state. Vancouver, 
and Alaska were points of the itinerary. 
Most of her time was spent in Belling 
ham, a city which must have reminded 
her constantly oi farmville on account 
of its many hills. It is located on 
Pugel Sound where ships from all over 
the world ride at anchor. < )ne stands 
on the quail and counts the multi- 
colored Bags ol all nations, known and 
unknown. Mis. I.ear was much im- 
pressed by the si/e of the trees of the 
Northwest which, one will remember. 
is our famOUl timber section. Another 
BUbjeCt of interest was the tish, es- 
pecially the catching and canning of 
salmon. 
Vancouver was described as being an 
island dotted stretch of water. In 
spite of the variety of its population, 
it is American in its life and customs. 
Victoria on the other hand is decidedly 
English Juno, of the Alaskan towns 
is  very  American. 
One of the most enjoyable parts of 
the scenery was the natural wonders of 
this vast section of our country, whose 
natural parks with their wealth of 
unmanufactured curiosities, whose gi- 
gantic ranges of rugged mountains. 
whose serrated sky line and whose 
rich forests are enough to still the 
most worldly minded person in the 
world to silent admiration. 
Mrs. Lear placed on display a splen- 
did collection of post cards picturing 
the various places of interest she had 
visited. These were eagerly examined 
and  the entire club  votes this  talk  the 
most interesting of the year. 
OUR "HANDY MAN" 
We like to give honor to whom 
honor is due and often praise those 
whom we ICC going about doing big 
things that endear them to our hearts, 
But there is a man whom we do not 
see accomplishing tremendous tasks 
and whom some of us rarely see. hut 
he is nevertheless with us and it is of 
him we wish to peak. He watches 
over us from dusk to dawn though we 
may not be aware of the fact. No 
night is too cold for him to patrol the 
campus   seeing   that   everything's all 
right. Cottage, walk, campus and mam 
building are all sate under his surveil- 
lance. Hi stokes the furnace when it 
gets too low. He scares away all sus- 
picious linkers. He escorts us to ami 
from tram-- at all hours. He carries 
down our night letters and telegrams. 
He is with us through lire and flood 
He does a thousand small inconspicu- 
ous services of which we never he.ii. 
But they are little things that count. 
He has a pleasant word and checrv 
smile for us all. There is no need to 
name him. You've guessed that it's 
"Cousin Tommy" and we love every 
button on his coat! 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
Miss  Grace  Smith, of   Pittsylvania 
Coiintv. was married last mouth to Mr. 
S.  S.  Reynolds. 
Miss Mary  1).  Fierce has gone from 
Alexandria, Virginia, where she was 
cit) primarj supervisor, to Birming- 
ham, Alabama, where she will be pri- 
mal >   supervisor for the state. 
Among the announcements of new 
publications in  the   November  number 
; of Teacher's College  Record  is that of 
| "Pedagogical    Prognosis:     Predicting 
tlii'   Success of   Prospective Teachers," 
h\ Grover Thomas Somers,   Mr Som 
ers  was at  one time  in  the  educational 
department of the  Farmville  Normal 
! School,   ami   received   some   assistance 
from the faculty in the preparation of 
his  work. 
Miss Mclaina Mcaghcr. of the class 
of 1922, died recentl) in New York 
City, where she was living with her 
sister.  Miss  Margaret   Meagher, 
Mi is Mat tic W. Davidson, of the 
class of !'>-', died in a Richmond hos- 
pital   January   2.5.   after   an   illness   of 
weeks. 
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I'uhlUhrd    mkl)    b|    I In-   Minimi.   ..f   Tlir   *liil.-    NiTiniil    Mho,,I.   I urinville,    Va. 
Entered  as second -class matter  March  1.   1921, «t  H"   P0«<   offlw ville,  Virginia, 
in,. :  Mart b J,  1>0'. 
[ON   91.50  PUB   vi:.\ R. 
KOTI  M)\    MAI I 
EMILY   CALCOTT       • I lil r-ln-Chiel    PLEMENTINE   PEIHCE    ,; V*»t Editor 
BOABD Ol   BDITOBA 
LUCILLE   WALTON   '26 Mewi   FRIEDA   CROCKIN   '26  \sst.   New« 
CATHERINE    KEMP   V; Athletic    DAISY   SHAFER   "26 ... Joke 
PRANCES    LAWS    '24 Literary   BESSIE   SMITH   '26 Exch.mKe 
MISS   BROWNIE   TALIAFERRO,   Alumnae 
HAKAOBB8. 
CHRISTINE   ARMSTRONG   '24....B* DOROTHY   DIEHL   '24 Circulation 
CAROLINE   MOKKOW  '26,  Circulation   Mgr.   CORNELIA   DICKINSON   '27 Iyi'i-t 
PRANCES   BASKERVILLE   '■•■ viv.   Mgr.   MARTHA   PHILLIPS   'U ryphl 
\v- i■•■?uiuavs flad to publish any d«»lr*bl« artlola or communication that may he 
went   to us      \v.   wish,  howa all attention to  the fact  that unsigned   correspondence 
will   not   ba  pulillsln-il. 
The   iioiiimiii in immant,  criticism,  and  ragfeatloni from its   raadori 
upon   its  manner  of  praaantlng   and   traatlng   them.     A   letter,   to   racalva   consideration, 
must contain    tin-   nama   and   addra  I   "f  the   writer,   and   these   will   not  be   published   If   the 
writi-r  objects i"  tie   publications. 
All   matters   of   LUMIIPBS   should   he   add"   --. ■?l to   Mia   Huslness   Manager,   and   all   other 
matt .  i   oom<   to   the   Editor-in-Chief, Complaints   from   subscribers  as   regards 
Irregularities   In  the   delivery  of  their  Oopiea  of The   K<>tund»  will   be  appreciated. 
Attitude and the Training School. 
The Training School ia one of our most maligned institutions. One hears 
something like this from the girl who is going in, "Oh, how I dread teaching 
in the Training School! I shall never survive it. Jusl think of having those 
awful observers, and if a supervisor should walk in, I should die." After the 
girl has taught a month her conversation is something like this: "Oh. my 
children arc the sweetest things I ever saw! I just adore every one ol them. 
And Miss So-and-So is so nice! What Observers! Oh, I don't even know 
they arc in the room!" Then at the end of the term: "How I hate to give up 
my children.   I had so much rather teach than have classes." 
It is the truth, too, The Training Room is always damp with tears the last 
day of the term and enough words arc used in farewell addresses to fill a 
number of the Congressional Record, 
Then why is it that the Training School is spoken ol with hated breath and 
in accents of horror? Why do we talk only of how shockingly Johnny beh 
or how hard it is to icach Mary anything? Perhaps it is because we want to 
appear heroes to our friends. We want them lo think that we have survived 
terrible hardships and retained our sanit} and our religion only through our 
will-power. Then ion we tell them of wading through mud a foot deep, or 
Overcoming dreadful temptation, lUCh as the desire tO shake Johnny until his 
teeth rattle, or of performing wonders at teaching Mary that Richmond really 
is the capital of Virginia. However strong this desire for self-glory may be 
we should strive to overcome it, W< -In mid remember our duty to the 
Training School and to those who are coming alter us. Would it not be better 
to win lame by tilling how our children adore us, and how our supervisors 
praised us? Even though a lew people should think us conceited at the time, 
they would learn from experience that we had. Let us then make the Train- 
ing School an experience to be looked forward to with eagerness, and back 
upon with .satisfaction. 
LITERARY  SOCIETY   NOTES 
On Thursdaj afternoon, January J4. 
the  Athenian  Literary Society gave an 
informal party In the Y. \V. C. A. so- 
cial room t" welcome its new members. 
A short program was given consisting 
of I   BOng  DJ   Mai-hall   C.nathead ami 
Elizabeth   Paylor  and   stunts   by the 
new members after which they were 
sworn iii. Numerous games wire 
played and delicious refreshments were 
served. Soon the merrymakers de- 
parted, everyone having had a most 
enjoyable time. 
The     ArgUS     Society     has     initiated 
twent) eighi new members since bid 
night. The "new material" is certainly 
promising and i- an incentive i<> the 
old in, mbers. Comt on, old members 
oi tin Argus, let's show these new 
girls we're a live society. 
The Jefferson Literary   Society held 
a meeting on January 24, to initiate its 
iu w members.   Fifteen girls are now 
wearing the blue and gold ribbons, the 
colors    of   the    society,    A   social    in 
honor   ol   the   new   memhers   is   being 
planned for February 1st. 
—r  -     ^ ■?■■?— 
STUDENT BUILDING FUND 
Mr. Prank Walker $ 2.00 
Mr. A. !•".. Willis     4.50 
Dr. A. C. Praser    5.00 
Cash    2.O0 
Dorothy Bratton    5.00 
Miss  M   B, Maun-  10.00 
l.m\  I). Allen  10.00 
Mr-. Aha Harm -  Lawry     5.00 
Pearle rlamlette ?.00 
Rozelle rlamlette ?.<)0 
153.50 
fotal 128,503.34 
AT THE EAC0 THEATRE—Week February 4th-9th. 
MONDAY "AN OLD SWEETHEART OF MINE" from the famous 
poem by Janus Wbitcomb Riley, Enacted by an excellent cast, headed by 
Elliott Dexter. A photo version of what has been called America's most pop- 
ular poem. A story of love trials and rewards. A tale of a love that was true. 
Also Pathe New-. MATINEE AT 4 O'CLOCK. Proceeds from this pic- 
ture are for benefit of the Training School. 
TUESDAY—WILLIAM DESMOND and a special cast in the Metro 
Classic Picture "FIGHTING BLOOD." A story of action that is packed with 
excitement. Of red-blooded nun and rapid action woven into a delightful 
romance of a cultured girl who is suddenly introduced to the rawer civilization, 
Also 7th episode of "HAUNTED VALLEY." 
WEDNESDAY DUSTIN FARNUM in Till". MAX WHO WON." He 
gambled for money, for women, for horses and then he gambled for another's 
honor and happiness. A production which recalls Custer's last stand in Wild 
Bill's last defense. A smashing story of selfishness ami sacrifice. Also AESt 11' 
FABI.K and 8th episode of "HAUNTED VALLEY." 
THURSDAY    AND    FRIDAY BETTY    COMPSON,    CONWAY 
TEARLE, ANNA Q. NILSSON and a very select cast in the SPKCIAL 
PR< >DUCTI< ).\. ' I 11 E RUSTL E OF SIL K." FOLKS, H E R E IS ON E < IF 
I ill.  FINEST   PARAMOUNT  PICTURES OF   Till''. WHOLE YEAR. 
For the first time in his life the rustle of silk came to him a- a sir, n song of 
love, and sung its way into a glorious romance that  swayed an empire.    THIS 
IS  A   SHIMMERING,   STIRRING  ROMANCE   IN   A   SETTING   OF 
SII.KS AND SATINS.     It is a magnificent piciuri/ation of Cosmo Hamilton's 
novel. Here you will sec BETTY COMPSON in her greatest picture. WE 
KNOW THAT I HIS IS A WONDBRFlT.I.Y h'lXK PICTURE. Fox 
News Thursday and a (iOOl) C »M KDY Friday. Admission to Normal Stu- 
dents. 25 cents. 
SATURDAY—MAE MURRAY in "JAZZMANIA." IN THIS PICTURE 
WE ARE GIVING YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO SICE A BIG SUPER 
SPECIAL AT REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES. It is a photoplay of syn- 
copation and splendor, about a girl who put jazz into the national anthem. 
A romance of saxophones and sovereigns. IF THIS ISX'T A GOOD PIC- 
TURE, THEN THERE NEVER WAS ONE. DO NOT MISS IT. Also 
8th episode of PLUNDER 
Admission to each -how except Thursday and Friday, 20 cents to S. N. S. 
girls. 
SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907 
Gives modern  instruction  in  Piano and  Vocal 
Theory,   Harmony,  Aesthetics,  &c. 
At reasonable tuition rates 
MISSES DAVIDSON 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions 
The Ladies' Specially Shop 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
R. B. CRALLE & CO. 
Home of the Famous 
Queen Quality Footwear Van Raalte Silk Hosiery 
MAIN STREET FARMVILLE, VA. 
W. J. HILLSMAN 
Wholesale  and  Retail Distrib- 
utor of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
General  Merchandise 
Dry   Goods, Notions and   Fur- 
nishings, School Supplies 
FALL 
SHOWING 
BALDWIN'S 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
OGDEN STUDIO 
Portraits:  All Sizes and Styles 
School Work a Specialty 
Amateur Work Finished 
Make Your Headquar- 
ters at 
WADE'S 
C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies 
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY 
Watches, Clocks, Diamond  Rings, Class and Sorority  Rings 
MARTIN-The Jeweler 
Fountain   Drinks,   Confection- 
eries, Canned Goods, Olives, 
Pickles, School Supplies 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
There   are   6,500,000   illiterates   in   the 
United   States,   which   is   ignorance on 
their part. 
^11 thiflqi  foTue fo  those  who   watt—   IOTKJ e"nou<jr« \ 
; 
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FACULTY   ASTONISHED   BY 
MARVELOUS CHANGE IN 
STATUE 
WOES OF A TEACHING 
SENIOR 
There was great consternation when 
some members of the Faculty entered 
the Senior Parlor and found a striking 
change in our statue 'The End of the 
Trail." It was after the dates had left 
and the fact that so many of the 
strong sex had been present may he 
an explanation to the miracle. At 
any rate "l.o, the Poor Indian," with 
legs and arms interchanged was astride 
a headless charger. We thought and 
thought and finally came to the con- 
clusion that horse and rider had be- 
come so befuddled by listening to the 
astounding lines our friends from H. 
S. C. et cetera were handing their 
companions, thai they got quite 
mixed up. 
PRIDE   GOETH   BEFORE   A 
FALL 
An icicle hung on the S. N. S. wall, 
(Sophomore Skill was the name of 
this one) 
And he said to the sun:  "I don't like 
you at all." 
(Sophomore Skill was the name of 
the sun.) 
Drip!    Drip!    Drip! 
The   sun   said:     "'Dear    Me,   We've   a 
Saucy tongue, 
You must remember we're old. you're 
young 
Drip!    Drip!    Drip! 
The sun smiled on just as before, 
( red  and clear i 
The ieiele melted a little more, 
(green and drear) 
Drip!    Drip!   Drip! 
Hut at the end of the third inter-class 
game, 
The ieiele had been melted by the sun's 
red   flame. 
Drip!    Drip!    Drip! 
On a cold rainy day at seven 
1 arise and to breakfast  I trot. 
There are eggs to greet my day 
And the dishes to do—my lot! 
When the bell rings I madly  rush 
Back to my room and in haste 
I   make  up my   bed.  fix my hair 
And of course have a collar to baste 
On my dress, but I soon have it fixed 
And  gather my   books,  plans  and   fly 
Down the steps, putting in the last pirf 
And  calling to  Roomie  "goodbye." 
I open the back door, let it bang. 
And start down the steps with a rush j 
But  lo!  and  behold  look ahead 
There's nothing but mud and  slush! 
What am I to do?    I'm now late 
It's eight-forty-five I know 
Then the thought pops in my head, 
I'll go try the other door 
Madly 1 run through the hall 
Pall down the dark -•   , - quite shocked 
Gain the door, bounce 'gainst like a ball 
Only to find that door locked. 
Back  1 retrace my steps 
Out in the wind and the rain 
Trying to keep my feet dry 
1 r> ing, but 'tis all in vain. 
I think as I plod along 
They like you to be nice and neat 
When you teach in the Training School 
And just look at my dress and my feet! 
But onward I go just the same 
Wondering with all my might 
When are we to get a paved  walk 
To aid in our direful plight? 
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Stationers and Printers 
FINE STATIONERY AND 
ENGRAVING 
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HOSIEHY 
For fifty years Gordon Hosiery has 
held its old friends on a basis of value 
and gained new ones on that of ap- 
pearance. Agreeable personality is a 
great friend-maker, but solid worth i.i 
the real friend-retainer. 
Gordon Hosiery for All 
Man, woman and child can find Gordon  Hosiery at the desired price here 
DAVIDSON'S 
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
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Come to 
THE CASH & CARRY STORE 
on Third Street 
for 
Good Things to Eat 
We Serve the Best 
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE 
Banquets for School Organization! Our Specialty 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
PHONE 227 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Supplies for Bacon Bats 
and Picnics 
R. W. GARNETT & CO. 
Leaders of Fashion 
IN 
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Garland, Martin & Blanton 
INSURORS 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
We  hand   it   to  you.   Presides,  you 
sure are journalists. 
WIT AND HUMOR 
Men willingly believe what they wish 
to be true. 
Angling  is   somewhat  like  poetry— 
men must be born so. 
The 1923 prune crop was short, so 
that helps boarders some. 
Antiquity cannot privilege an error, 
nor novelty prejudice a truth. 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
WiU Fix Your Shoes While You Wait 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
"ENGLANDS" 
The Place for S. N. S.   Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing 
SPECIAL PRICES 
W. E. ENGLAND 
A. E. WILLIS-Florist 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion 
He   who   tells   a   lie   must   invent 
twenty more to maintain it. 
Tomato canning increased in 1923. 
Something should be done. This is 
cruelty to boarders. 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN 
Hot and Cold Water Rooms With or Without Bath 
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor FARMVILLE, VA. 
FARMVILLE CREAMERY, ING. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ice Cream and Butter 
PHONE 55 
We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions. 
The Drug Store with the Per- 
sonal Touch 
Carrying  an   Up-to-Date   Line  of 
Toilette Necessities 
and Stationery 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
<PVeu/Jfarse 
WHITE DRUG GO. 
A TREAT FOR YOU AT 
Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery 
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton. 
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat 
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students 
State Normal School for Women 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Established  1884 
Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools 
Confers Diploma and Degree 
For catalogue address 
THE REGISTRAR, 
State Normal School for Women, 
FARMVILLE. VA 
GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC, 
DRUGGISTS 
The REXALL Store 
Agents For Eastman Kodaks 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Established   1868 
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
HUBARD'S 
Engraved School Social Stationery 
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners 
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books 
Good Things to Eat and Drink 
and Whitman Candies 
Agents  For  Parker  Pens—Remington   Portable 
I 
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OUR FAIRY TALE 
Twai   Ml'N'DY.   RAINEY,   COLE 
ANN drear, 
The   WI.W    through    REIDS   waa 
sighing near. 
Upon ilii-- DAY tin- Sophomores, 
Began a quest in tlir«i» ANNE fours, 
ANN leaving all they had to do 
They left their AI.MA Mater true 
All  in   a   FORD   with  colors gay 
Id TARRY not along tli<  way. 
on pleasure bent?    A  BIRDIE tells 
That on yon distant mountain dwells 
A     LITTLEPAGE    who   holds    a 
SPEAR 
That travelers coming far ANNE near 
Have BOOght to WINN a! am   PRICE. 
'I'lic mountain's  GREAT HEAD seen 
alar, 
Mint to greet tin- morning star. 
Lay    past    a    (il.KNX    ANN    man) 
TOWNES, 
B ARN11S.    A N N 11    WELLS   A N N 
GARDEN grounds, 
Just to tin- SOUTH   ANN   EAST  it 
grew 
On w.nt the BEADLES every BUGG 
ANN all the BEADLES warm ANNE 
snugg 
Woke  UP  ANN  full  of  awe  ANNE 
GRACE- 
WELL- Saw a smile on each one's face. 
We nut a  FRIEND, a TAN'I.OR too, 
ANN saw a PRINCE, alive and true. 
A JESTER and a PORTER hold 
Each   one   a   fairy   story   told, 
That on the MORROW at break of 
DAY. 
Upon a  H 11.1. not tar away. 
There K-reu a  MYRTLE  BRANCH 
so rare 
So beautiful and  vastly rare, 
That   Nl'NN   hut   it   would   gain   tin 
SPEAR 
That every  KM CUT ol LUCK would 
fear. 
Hut  first the dew that  ever  fills 
The   ROSE   ANN   DAISIKS  on   the 
1111.1. 
Must   cool   the    MYRTLE   hlossoms' 
brow, 
Hut only fate doth this allow 
To   those   who   strive   with   patience 
sure 
With happy hearts both strong ANNE 
pure. 
Each lik.   an ARCHER with his how- 
All on a I.YNK ANN in a row. 
Each like a  I.I NK in one  tfreat chain 
Resolved thi' flower rare to gain 
And on and on up to the en >t 
None Stopping  e'er to look or  rest. 
Ah!  Truly  at last  we  hold  a  SIM'.AR 
Deep in ours hearts her love is dear. 
Pound   in   the  vision   and   we  si i 
Prom it faith and power to do 
All things great and all things true. 
JOKES 
Willie- teacher wrote to hi- mother 
asking why Willie was not at school 
on a certain day and received this note 
in reply: 
Dear teacher: The reason why Wil- 
lie was not at school on Thursday was 
because the -now was seventeen inches 
deep and little Willie's legs were only 
fourteen inches long. 
Hi-   Mother. 
No   Explanation Necessary. 
"Hill asked me for a kiss last night." 
"What   did  you  say?" 
"Same old thing." 
"What   did   he do?" 
"Same   old   thing." 
I', nn State "Froth." 
lln dentist (pushing up window): 
Oh.  that air! 
Country girl (from chair): Thai air 
what? 
Senior  (reading Rotundai:   "Who's 
in Gamma  Theta  Sorority?'' 
In-hie: "I don't know her hut I 
-aw in Rotunda that she gave $50.00 
to the Student Building." 
Miss      Taliaferro       (calling       roll): 
"Babb-Boone." 
Mi--  Kendrick teaching gym   (point 
ing towards Julia  Reid and   Mar}   Eg- 
gleston):   "Somebodj  please gel those 
two dumbbells over there." 
She:   (gazing up at the moon ): "Say 
something soft." 
He:   '•Oh. mush!" 
To the Normal Girl 
The Baker: "Try one of my kisses 1" 
Shoe   Clerk   ill   (iarnett's:    "Have   a 
fu:-" 
II. S. Hoy: "Have a heart!" 
Doris: "I think I'll open a tea room 
next summer and call it the "Step Inn." 
Martha: I want to open one too and 
I'll call mine "The All Inn." 
Student  teacher giving command in 
gymnasium:   "Heels together in hail." 
Red:    "What's   the   difference   be- 
tween an  elephant and a can of toma- 
tnc-;" 
Green:    "Well,   neither   of   them  can 
ride a hicycle." 
—Virginia   Reel. 
"Freshmen always  remind  mc of   a 
piece of property." 
"Why?" 
"Because they're a vacant lot." 
—Penn State "Froth." 
FACULTY   AGAIN   TAKES 
DANCING LESSONS 
A buxom lassie teaching arithmetic: 
"Now children if we measure twice 
around our thumb we have once around 
our wrist, twice around the wrist once 
around our neck, twice around the neck 
once around  the   waist." 
"Johnnie, what are you laughing at?" 
Johnnie:   "I was just thinking twice 
around   the   teacher  once   around  the 
town   hall." 
Y.W.C. A. ENTERTAINS THE 
GIRLS 
At the Opera. 
Freshman:    "Isn't    that   the   Sextet 
from Lucia?" 
Sophomore:   "No.  I   think  it   is the 
quartet  from  Rigoletto." 
Freshman: (after looking toward the 
orchestra  pit  at   the hoard   where the 
numbers are sometimes posted), "We 
are both wrong.    It's the Refrain from 
Smoking.' " 
—Virginia   Reel. 
One of the many original ideas 
formed last year for raising money 
for the Student Building was the 
formation of a Faculty Recreation 
Club. Many of our teachers responded 
and joined. The Sigmas volunteered 
their  services as  teachers  of  dancing. 
As the club was very successful last 
year, the faculty missed it and felt the 
need for a similar organization. At 
last, though, the Club is on its feet 
again and once more the faculty is be- 
ing instructed in the gentle art of trip- 
ping the "light fantastic toe." 
Watches,   Clocks, and Jewelry 
—AT— 
LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY 
STORE 
—AT— 
Reasonable Prices. 
Prompt Service  on  Bracelet  Watches 
Fountain Pens and Pencils of  Quality 
The individual as well as the organization is in a large measure 
judged by the STATIONERY, which they use. Your stationery is 
the stranger's index to your character. 
CORRECTNESS of form, QUALITY of paper, and PERFEC- 
TION in printing, are the three big items, which make GOOD 
PRINTING. 
Special for next week to S. N. S.  students and Faculty 
Hammermill cabinet with gold individual monogram—$5.00. 
THE FARMVILLE HERALD 
"Printers to Particular People" 
'■■??m 
J. A. DAVIDSON 
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son, 
Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Are You Hungry? 
Go across the street to 
G1LLIAMS 
For eats of all kinds 
"Quality Counts" 
MILLINERY 
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand 
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY 
MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW 
Quality Millinery 
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store Main Street 
BARROW GOAL CO, 
QUALITY SERVICE 
Hurrah for the new H'rlx! Cause 
they're here ,t dosen or more. You 
lee, we found Otlt ibotll them and how 
much   we like   Yin at   the   part)   S.itur- 
il.iv  afternoon,    The  Social Commit- 
tee, under the chairmanship of Agnei 
McDuffie, entertained them in the Ai 
sociation room. 
Everything   wai -><>   homelike, and 
there   were   lots   ol'   K«'<'d   k'anu!S.     We 
neartj chocked ourselves trying to 
cram down dn crackers and whistle at 
the  same  time.     We   all had  ,i   clunn 
to prove our artistic I I ability by 
drawing a picture of whatever wai iug- 
gested   on  our     paper,     Ilissei    Sarah 
(iilcluisi and Elizabeth Bpea were the 
winners in   this.     We   had   played  lUCh 
L;ood gel acquainted games that evei \ 
body knew   evervhodv  else;    and when 
refreshments came we had become so 
thorough!) acquainted that we win 
revealing familj  secreti to each other. 
PHONES 166 and 148 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
INCORPORATED 
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities. 
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special 
Society   emblems,   medals   for   Athletic   meets   or   Honorary   Keys. 
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jew- 
elry, class and school emblems, pins and rings. 
MAIN OFFICE RICHMOND OFFICE 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 401-2 METHODIST BLDG. 
Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles 
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery 
CORNER THIRD AND  NORTH  STREETS 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. 
PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY 
Capital   Stock   $ 50,000.00 
Surplus and  Profits  125.OO0.0O 
"The Old Reliable Bank" 
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS" 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors 
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